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Abstract: In the Tembesi River area, the Upper Jurassic crops out along two parallel NW-SE 
oriented lines. It consists of black, massive or bedded limestones interbedded with either black, more 
or less laminated shales or with more or less shaley sandstones. 

The limestones include numerous Madreporaria which indicate an Upper Jurassic age. 

Examination of the limestone microfacies leads to them being interpreted as mud-mounds of 
microbial origin (bioclasts encrusted with micrite and various algal structures, occurrence of filaments 
in the sparite, rhombohedrons of dolomite, bituminous stylolites, fenestrae, etc.). 

The study of the clay minerals contained both in the marls, the shales, the sandstones and in the 
mud-mounds themselves, indicates a close shore deposit with sporadic influx of terrigenous sediment 
coming periodically from the continent. 

INTRODUCTION 

Up to now, the Jurassic of Sumatra has been poorly known and Jurassic corals and coral 
formations have not been subject to special studies. Fontaine, eta/. ( 1984) recognised for the 
firsttime the importance of Upper Jurassic reefformations in the country. In 1983, a field trip 
organized with the participation of the CCOP-ESCAP (Bangkok), the GRDC (Bandung), the 
French oil company CFP and the CNRS (Paris), allowed the authors to begin more detailed 
studies of these formations. 

The Upper Jurassic of Sumatra is reliably known in four areas (Figure 1): The Atcheh 
area (North Sumatra), the Padang area (West coast), the Tembesi River area (Central region) 
and the Gumai Mountains (South Sumatra). 

The Upper Jurassic sediments comprise black, massive or bedded limestones interbed
ded either with more or less laminated black shales or with more or less shaley sandstones. 
These limestones were previously called "reef limestones" by Tobler (1923) due to the 
numerous corals occurring in these formations. 

Coral species in the limestones indicate a Kimmeridgian age in the Padang area, and a 
Tithonian age in the Jambi area. The species recorded are known throughout the Tethysian 
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Figure 1: Map showing the Upper Jurassic areas of Sumatra 
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basin (France, Switzerland, Romania, Poland, Czechoslovakia) but they are smaller than the 
ones elsewhere known and they never built true reef frameworks. Thus, by comparison with 
living corals which change a lot in size and shape with their conditions of life, we can 
conclude that corals in the Jurassic of Sumatra did not grow in good environmental conditions 
to develop true reefs. 

Sedimentological studies demonstrate those special conditions in life. The studies were 
made in the Tembesi River area: in the vicinity of Sungai Manao (along the Mesumai River), 
the surroundings of Pulau Bayur and along the Asai River. In this area, the Upper Jurassic 
crops out as two parallel elongate areas trending NW -SE. These areas are outlined by the 
outcrops of Sungai Manao, Pulau Bayur, Asai River and Mengkadai areas and by Bukit 
Bulan, Napalicin and Batu Brugo limestones (Bukit Radja Mounts) (Figure 2). 

Microfacies studies 

A. Sungai Manao area 

On Ngalao Hill, 38 km west ofBangko, is found a massive, black limestone interbedded 
with black and laminated shales. This limestone, also found in Sungai Tengko Tengha, was 
interpreted as "reef limestone" by Tobler ( 1923). The same facies is observable throughout 
the Kampung Tengha and Benteng areas. 

The microfacies consists of micrite with various and numerous bioclasts: Calcispheruli
dae, Sponge spicula, Urchin spines often corroded, encrusted by microbial organisms, 
Echinoderm fragments, recrystallized corals, Bryozoa, well preserved Cladocoropsis mira
hi/is (Pl. 1, Figure I), Foraminifera and small gastropods. In some places, fragments are 
aligned parallel to one another as is observed in mud-mound flanks. Stylolites are abundant. 

B. Pulau Bayur area 

A large outcrop of black limestone is visible around Pulau Bayur, along the Tembesi 
River, from about one kilometre downstream up to approximately 1.5 km above the village. 
This limestone contains numerous Scleractinia and calcisponges. More than twenty species 
have been identified here (Beauvais, 1983). 

The most typical microfacies observed in this formation are as follows: 

l) in a level extremely rich in corals: one corallite of Stylosmilia coral/ina is coated with 
micrite andBacinella structures (Pl. 2, Figure 7) and a fragment of coral is encrusted with 
Lithocodium and Tubiphytes structures (Pl. 2, Figure l ). 

2) in the same level, two thin lamellar colonies of Mircosolenidae are arranged parallel to 
one another with the space between them being invaded by micrite organised intoLithoc
odium structure in the lower part, passing up into micrite of Tubiphytes type (central 
layer) and then to a cambered Bacinella (Pl. 3, Figure 2). Before the last laminated and 
flat micritic episode, a layer of sparite is visible which seems to be cavity filling. On the 
top of the flat micritic layer, a thin film of sparite wraps a pelloid. In the upper part, an 
episode of faecal pellets occurs. 
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Figure 2: Map showing the Tembesi River, Sungai Manao and Asai River areas. 
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Plate I Figure I: Cladocnmpsis mimhili.f Felix. Sungai Manao. Tr.m~vcr.;e section x 30. 

Plute I Fi(!ure 2: Microfacie~ from Batu Kauer (A~:.i River): a shell encrusted with micrite. The upper micritic 
pl:htcring i> bump) and exhibit> Girwmella tube~ in ball arrangement'~ 
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Plale .I Figure 3: Microfacies from Batu Kauer (Asai River): aggregates of micrit ic pclloids in which we can see 
sections or Girnwella concentrically arranged. 

Plale I Figure 4: Micro f<tCi\:s from B:uu Kauer (Asai Ri ver): infil ling of a cavity. 
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l'ln lc I Figu re 5: Microfacies from Bmu Kauer (A~ai Ri ver): Bociuel/o encru\led in a micritic pelloid mmrix 
C;>.hihilin~: rnicriliLed gr.tin\. 

Plate I Figure 6: Microfacies from Batu Kauer{Asai River): one onchoid looking like a ~lrOintliOiile. We can see the 
nuclcm, p:~ckcd in a l:unin:llcd micrite which exhibit~ Bodnt'llo ~lruclllrcs. 
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• 

Pl:lle I Figure 7: Microfacies from Balli Kauer (Asai Ri ver): u cav i1 y inlil lcd wi1h gcopetal crys1a l sill and 1uf1s of 
micri1c projec1ing down from lhc ceiling. 

Plate I Figure 8: Microfacies from B:nu Blumo (Asai River): micri1c wi1h C1lcispongc spicula and small 
rccryswlli7.ed bioclas1s. 
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3) always in the same place, stromatolites may be observed (Pl. 2, Figure 4). Thus, in this 
stromatolite making a ferruginous protuberance, we can see a fragment of coral packed 
in a millimetric layer of Bacinella micrite and on this micrite, microsparite with 
girvanelloid tubes closely jointed occurs. 

4) in the same limestone, a small digited tuft, laminated, made of Girvanella and Bacinel/a 
micrite is present (Pl. 3, Figure 1). 

C. Asai River area 

At Batu Kauer, in a limestone containing numerous fragments of gastropods, bivalves, 
echinoderms, sponge spicules, Foraminifera and corals, we find the following microfacies: 

1) Corroded shell fragments encrusted with a micritic film (Pl. I, Figure 2). On the 
underside of the shell, we can see a thin micritic layer on it, a thicker bumpy plaster 
showing tubes of Girvanella arranged in balls. 

2) Onchoids (Pl. 1, Figure 6): this micritic ball, poorly laminated, looking like a stroma
tolite exhibits a nucleus which is a fragment of pelecypod test, packed with laminated 
micrite. Bacinella are present on both sides, wrapped again with micrite exhibiting tubes 
and Bacine/la structures. 

3) Aggregates of pelloids (Pl. 1, Figure 3): in the same limestone balls with sections of 
Girvanella concentrically arranged can be observed. 

4) Cavities (Pl. I, Figures 4 & 7): Throughout this outcrop we can see (Figure 7) a cavity 
in a pelloid micrite with, on the top, small tufts of micrite looking like stalactites. The 
cavity is infilled with geopetal crystal silt, the ceiling being colonized with biomicrite 
tufts protruding down. 

This second cavity (Figure 4) exhibits a first infilling which is a micritic ball, turning into 
microsparite and to somewhat radiated pallissade, prior to a last mosaic cement. The angular 
patch of micrite with tubes has been punching downwards through the last void. 

At Batu Blumo, a micrite with calcisponge Spicules and various sparitized fragments of 
shells occurs (Pl. 1, Figure 8). 

At Rantau Kelaso, Madreporaria become more abundant: we found colonies of Adelo
coenia coral/ina, branches of Stylosmilia coral/ina binded by algal structures (Bacinella 
structures, Pl. 2, Figure 7), C lausastraea sp., M ontlivaltia sp., fragments of Stromatoporoids 
and numerous other bioclasts. Pelecypod shells may be infilled with micrite containing faecal 
pellets (Pl. 2, FigureS). In a level containing numerous corals, we found micritic stroma
tolites in a tuft arrangement (Pl. 2, Figure 2). Over the micrite, laminated microsparite occurs 
with a tube in the microsparite. The micritic central tuft is cluttered, and hence a thrombolite 
(i.e. a stromatolite not laminated but with a cluttered structure). 

In another thin section of this coral limestone, we can see (Pl. 2, Figure 6), from the base 
to the top: sparite, micrite with Tubiphytes, microsparite with Girvane/la tubes, a sparitic 
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Plate 2 Figure 1: Microfacies from Pulau Bayur: fragmcm of spari ti zcd and coral encrusted with micri te in 
Lirltoc·ndium and Tubipltyre.l ~t ructurcs. 

Plate 2 Figure 2: Microfacies from Ramau Kclaso (Asai Ri ver): a thrombolite. 
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Plate 2 Figure 3: Microfacies f•·om Ran1au Kclaso (Asai River): a pure illft of Gin·a11e/la. We can sec ;~t 1hc top 
longitudinal sections of th.: fil:m1cnts. 

Plate 2 Figure_.: Micro facie~ from Pulau Ba) ur: a fmgmem of Coral coated wi1h a lirst millimc1ric layerofmicrotile 
exhihi1ing /Jacillella s1ruc1ures and lubes. th.:n with a microsparitc Ia) cr made of Gir•·allcllu tubes: all the thin scc1ion 
seems liko.: a sLromaJOliJC making a ferruginou' protuberance. 
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Plate 2 Figure 5: Micro facic~ from Ranlau Kelnso (A~~ i River): a Pelecypod shell inl111ed with faecal pe llets. 

Plate 2 Figure 6: Microf••cies from Ramau Kelaso (Aoai River): complex cm:rustings: from 1hc bouom 10 the top: 
sparite. micrite with Tubiphy1es. minosparite. a horizonwllayer of whi te spari tc seeming like a cavity. an encrusting 
or tme Girl'lmellu rich in organic mancr and arranged intulh. and. la5tly. micrite with Tulnpllyrcs. 
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Plale 2 Fij:urc 7: i\licrolacic' I rom Pulau Ba~ur: Tr:tn\\1!1">1! \I!CIInn ot \1\/mmi/w w rall1111t Kob) .:nt:ru,t.:d "ith 
l:umnatcd nm:ntc and Bacinl'lla (on the left 1. 

whitc la)er representing a horizontal cavity. an encrus1ing of 1rue Giri'CIIIC'IIa more or less 
crushed. very rich in organic matter. in lllfts arranged and. again.micritc with Tuhipltytl'.\. The 
lla1 cavil) may have been fonned after I he upper Girranellu encru~1ing owing to a -;hrinkage 
phenomena. 

Interpretation 

A li the above microfacies have already been described in various sedimentary rorma
Jions from Ordovician up lo the present which rcprcsen1 mud-moumb. 

What is a mud-mound? 

The delinition of such a mud-mound \\US made by Bcrnet-Rollandc. Maurin and Monty 
( 19H2l. We call mud-mouncb accumulation~ of micrite of microbial origin. The carbonate 
mud i, produced by microorgani-,ms: decomposition of organic suthtanccs can induce the 
production of very fine grained carbonate,. 1onl) ( 1965) explain-. that algae and bacteria 
change the environmental condition!> by reducing co~ 10 organic carbon compound-.. thus 
.. hifting the solubilit) equilibrium toward inorganic precipitation ol carbonate-.. Deelman 
( 1975) demonstrated also 1he precipllation of aragonite through the acth it~ of ;,ulfate 
reducing bacteria. 

The fenc!>Lrac result from gas produced b) bacterial deca) of the organic -,ubstances 
present in the mud. 
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Plate 3 Figure I: Microfacies from Pulau Bayur: a small digitcd tuft made of 
Bacinel/a ;md Gin•wlella micri te. 
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Plate 3 Figure 2: ;\licrof:tcie' from Pulau Ba) ur: 1\\11 venical '<:.:tum' of colonie' 
of 1llicro~olcnid:1e encrusted with micrite org;mi1ed 1ntn LithlletJ<Imm 'tructurc 
(lower layer). micrite with Tubipltwt•.\ (centralla)Cr). P"'"ll!! toacamhcred /Jm im•l/a. 
then. to a I:I)Cr of 'parite. then. to a tlun film \lf micrite. The upper pan c\hibit' an 
epbode of faecal pellet:,. 

59 
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Mud-mounds possess consistent lenticular shapes throughout their known stratigraphic 
range. Sizes are variable from I 0 m up to one km verrical or more in some cases. 

General ly these mud-mounds charge themselves with dolomite. 

We can see it is the case in the limestones of Summra: we find this dolomite wi th the 
following characteristics (Pl. 3. Figure 3): loosely packed rhombohedrons. always sur
rounded wi th organ ic matter, diny, possibly zoned. often wi th black points. associmed wi th 
micrite. and also associated w ith pyrite which sometimes consti tute dissociated framboids. 

Black centres of rhombohedrons are reminiscent of biological dolomite created w ithin 
cyanobacterial muci lages. Such material is under investigation by our team. 

Thus, we can see that micri te, organic matter and dolomi te are closely associated and we 
conclude an organic microbial origin of the dolomite. 

From another outcrop, between Batu B lumo and Ramau Kelaso, along rhe Asai River, 
we can observe dolomite under two aspects (Pl. 3. Figure 4) : well formed rhombs and 
globules more or less micritic. representing incompletely formed dolomite in which we can 
see alternat ions of dolomite and micrite. 

Plate 3 Figure 3: l'vlicrofacies from Pulau Bayur: loosely p<tcked rhombohedrons o f dolomi te. surrounded wi th 
organic m;tllcr. zoned. wi th black poi111s (on the l.: fl}. ;!ssociatcd with dissociated fl~tmboid; (on the right upper corner). 
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Plate 3 Figure 4: Microfacies between Batu Blumo and Rantau Kelaso (Asai River): dolomite may be seen under two 
aspeciS: well formed rhombs and zoned g lobules. 

Plate 3 Figure 5: Smell ire picture of the Asai River and Pulau Bayur areas exhibiting clusters of mud-mounds. The 
arrows point out the Sludied outcrops. 
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Conclusions 

The Upper Jurassic limestones of Sumatta contains many corals which do not build true 
reefs. Their microfacies are smilar to those occurring in mud-mounds known all over the 
world from Ordovician up to the present. These mud-mounds appear on the satellite 
photographs (Pl. 3, Figure 5). We can see they are grouped into clusters and it is anotlier 
character of the ptud-mounds to occur in clusters: "you find one and you have more" wrote 
in a previous paper Bemet-Rollande, Maurin and Monty (1982). Echosounder, research in 
present seas shows morphological anomalies which fit perfectly with such fossil arrange
ments; the}' lire located in the 100 metres range. 

Clay minerals studies 

A. Sungai Manau area (Table 1) 

Chlorite does not occur in the limestone, it is only present in the shales. Kaolinite is 
poorly represented throughout the area. Dlite is present and abundant in alllevels.lnterstrati
fied clay minerals (12-14 A 0 ) seem to be less important than smectite, indicating an early 
stage of evolution. Zeolite occurs both in shales and in limestones. Quartz is of neoformation 
and of diagenetic origin, dolomite and feldspar also occur. 

TABLE I 

SUNGAI MANAO AREA 

c ·K Int. Sm. Q D z F 

378 0 0 8 0 2 + + 89 + 
380 0 15 85 0 0 0 0 0 0 
381 mames 6 13 60 6 3 + 0 12 0 
383 0 0 57 27 16 + 0 0 0 
384 0 0 50 0 50 + + 0 0 

B. Pulau Bayur (Table 2) 

No chlorite is contained in the mud mounds. Kaolinite and illite are relatively abundant. 
lnterstratified minerals are abundant too. Zeolite is detected. 

TABLE2 

PULAUBAYUR 

.c K Int Sm. 

518 0 73 12 10 5 
512 12 4 21 18 15 Q 
533 0 26 32 30 13 z 
493 0 24 28 0 48 
483 0 9 33 37 23 Q 
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C. Asai River area (Table 3) 

As in Sungai Manau, the evolution of phyllitous minerals reaches to the stage of 
interstratified minerals, except in scarce levels where smectite only is present. Kaolinite is 
relatively abundant. Quartz of neoformation and of diagenetic origin occurs. Feldspar is more 
or less abundant and often related to the presence of chlorite. Chlorite is scarce, and tends to 
be located in the terrigenous levels. Zeolite also occurs. 

TABLE3 

ASAI RIVER AREA 

c K Int. Sm. Q D z F 

388 0 26 26 28 20 + 0 + 0 
393 Schistes 0 15 85 0 0 + 0 0 + 
394mames 20 19 54 0 6 + 0 0 + 
395 mames 15 '14 48 0 23 + 0 0 + 
422 0 43 31 14 12 0 0 0 0 
399 7 27 56 4 5 + 0 + 
430 3 19 16 0 3 + + 52 0 
398 Ores 0 72 10 0 18 + + 0 0 
399 mames 0 40 40 0 19 + + 0 0 
404 27 40 14 0 19 + 0 0 0 
405 0 88 6 0 6 + + 0 0 
406 0 50 0 0 50 + + 0 0 
415 gres 13 E 49 20 18 + 0 0 + 
411 21 21 18 18 18 + 0 0 0 
413 schistes 23 0 76 0 20 + 0 0 0 

D. Bukit Bulan Area (Table 4) 

We can note here are abundance of illite and scarcity of smectite and interstratified 
minerals. Zeolite is absent. 

553 
564 

c 

0 
11 

Interpretation 

K 

20 
0 

90 
84 

TABLE4 

BUKIT BULAN AREA 

Int. 

4 
0 

Sm. 

4 
5 

Q 

+ 
+ 

D 

,0 
0 

z 

0 
0 

F 

0 
0 

According to Millot (1964) kaolinite, illite and well recrystallised chlorite are not 
destroyed in a normal marine environment. Consequently, when they occur in limestones or 
shales, they have a detrital origin and come from adjoining continents. Kaolinite originates 
from a continental alteration during tectonically quiet periods. Thus an abundance of 
kaolinite in the mud-mounds indicates they were edified during quiet periods. 
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Kaolinite is more abundant in Pulau Bayur and in the Asai River areas, while the quantity 
of illite is larger in the vicinity ·of Bukit Bulan and of Sungai Manao. If we consider the 
schematic distribution of clay minerals given by Millot ( 1964, Figure 29) we can see that the 
predominance of the kaolonite may indicate a nearer proximity of a shore line than illite does. 

Quarti of neoformation and dolomite are found mainly in the mud-mounds. This fact is 
consistent with the conclusion made from microfacies observations, that these minerals 
originate from bacterial activity. 

Well crystallized illite is more abundant in the clastic sediments in which feldsparth and 
chlorite also occur exclusively. Thus it seems to that these minerals are directly derived from 
the degradation of a nearby continent. 

Smectite is everywhere present; j.nterstratified minerals are everywhere present too, but 
less abundant in the limestones, while zeolite is preferently present in the limestones. These 
facts seem to indicate that volcanism did not affect mud-mounds and terrigenous sediments 
in the same way, owing to their initial differences in chemical composition. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Corals are very abundant in the Upper Jurassic of Sumatra but did not thrive owing to 
the sporadic deposits of terrigenous sediments coming from a nearby continent. Thus, they 
did not build true reefs, but they contributed to edification of mud-mounds which were 
developed due to an intensive activity of microorganisms (microalgae, bacteria) in quiet 
environment, not more than 100 metres deep. 

The alternance of limestones with shales and shale sandstones coming from a nearby 
continent allows us to think that the model of alluvial sequences passing laterally to marine 
facies obsetyed by Hayward (1983) in a Miocene reef of South West Turkey, where clastic 
sediments were deposited as an alluvial fan prograding into a marine area may be applied 
here. 
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